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Abstract
Ten mineral-related industries in Minnesota are identified in this
report and their economic importance is measured in terms of industry
sales, jobs and income originating in the industries and received by
various economic units. Less than 50 thousand of the 1.9 million jobs
in Minnesota were found in the 10 industries in 1977, but they accounted
for $118 million of the $3,3 billion in total tax revenues in the 1975-
76 fiscal year. Estimates and forecasts of the fiscal effects of mineral-
related industry development in Minnesota are presented for the 1970-
2000 period.1/ FISCAL EFFECTS OF MINEM-RELATED INDUSTRY IN MINNESOTA–
Wilbur R. Maki
While the mineral-related industry in Minnesota accounts for only
two to three percent of total employment and payroll in Minnesota, it
contributes a substantially Iarger.share.of the state’s tax revenues.
Its long-term impact on the state’s economy also is much larger than
indicated by its employment or payroll share.
Location of Minnesota mineral resources is shown in Figure 1.1.
The iron ore deposits, for example, are concentrated in Northeast
Minnesota on the Mesabi Iron Range and the Cuyuna Iron Range (where
manganese ores are mined, also). Natural abrasives are mined in the
southwest corner of the state. Granite, clay and limestone are more
widespread than either ferrous ores and natural abrasives. Finally,
the petroleum refining and the liquified natural gas terminals are
located in the Duluth and Minneapolis-St. Paul areas. Crude petroleum
-andpetroleum product lines focus on these centers, also,
Introduction
In this study, the mineral-related industry includes all or part
of the 10 industry groups listed in Table 1.1. By far, the largest in
employment, payroll, value added (or gross regional product originating),
and overall economic and fiscal impact on the state’s economy is the
iron mining industry. Of the 1.9 million employed persons in Minnesota
in 1977, about 40,000 worked in the mineral-related industries (as defined
in Table 1.1).
When the Minnesota mineral-related industries (excluding electric
and gas utilities) are compared with all other industry, the lagging




Mineral-Related 38.0 40.4 6.0
Other Industry 1,562.0 1,862.9 19.3
All Industry 1,600.0 1,903.3 19.0
Employment growth in the rest of the economy during the 1970-77 period
was nearly three times the growth rate in the mineral-related industries.
g Fiscal effects are represented by changes in state and local govern-
ment tax revenues acquired from the 10-mineral related industries in
Minnesota for the 1970-71 and 1!375-76 fiscal years. Anticipated
future tax revenues from the taconite industry in Northeast Minnesota
are projected for the 10-year period, 1980-1989.2
Figure 2,1
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~/ Based on unpublished data from Minnesota Department of Economic
Security and Minnesota Department of Economic Development, 1979.
~/ Excluding electric and gas utilities.4
A detailed industry breakdown of the 1977 total employed work force
in Minnesota is presented in Table 1.2 for comparison of average earnings
and output levels in the mineral-related industries and other industries
in the state. Average earnings per worker were above the all industry
average in every industry, except transportation (which includes trans-
portation service workers as well as pipeline transportation). The high
earnings per worker levels were accompanied by high gross output per
worker. Value added is high, also, for the mineral-related industries.
The high productivity per worker is achieved by a correspondingly large
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Totalor AveraSe 1,903,274 14,133,676 7,42650,825,248 26,704
g Employment datafromMinnesota Department of Employment Security and
fromMinnesota Department of Economic
U.S.Department of Commerce, Regional
othersourcee; grossoutputdatafrom
Development; earnings datafrom




The structure of the Minnesota mineral industry is represented by
the industry distribution of gross output. Earnings are part of total
value added by industry in the state. These data are prepared for 55 -
industries listed earlier for comparison with their base-year 1970 and
target-year 2000 levels.
Because of the dominant position of the iron mining industry in
the mineral-related industry cluster, its production and employment is
presented first (Table 2.1). In 1970, this industry produced 56.1
million long tons of iron ore, or 62.5 percent of the U.S. total, It
was valued at $567 million. By 1978, production reached 58.4 million
long tons with a value in excess of $1.7 billion. Its U.S. share of
production increased to 68 percent. Total production and employment
thus remained near the 1970 levels. During this period to 1978,
natural ores production was declining as taconite production increased,
The natural ores shipped average 59 percent iron and the taconite pellets,
62 percent.
Mineyal Industry Activity
Exploration for copper, nickel, and uranium is primarily respon-
sible for the nearly fourfold increase in “other metal ores” employ-
ment from 1970 to 1977, Uranium exploration in Minnesota accounts for a
small part of the employment in this industry. Drilling has occurred
through an aquifer called the Hinckley sandstone which supplies some of
the deeper wells in the Minneapolis/St. Paul metropolitan area.
Sand and gravel production, which is included in “other mining”, is
cyclical because of its use in construction. Since 1970, interstate
highway construction has slowed which has reduced demand. Also, crushed
and broken stone is being substituted in some uses for sand gravel.
Employment by.blast furnace and steel mill operation, included in
the “primary iron” industry, has declined because of the closing of the
U.S. steel plant at Duluth as already expalined. This decline may be
reversed in the event that the North Star Steel Company operation grows
or a similar operation develops.
Other mineral-related industry includes the stone, clay, and glass
industry group, which has such a large number of small establishments.
In the case of abrasive products, Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing is
clearly the most important firm. Because of its dominance, disclosure
rules prevent dissemination of detailed information concerning the abra-
sives products industry. Although there are some establishments in the
other primary metals sector, these operations are often part of iron
foundry operations. Pipeline transportation employment may increase if
new pipelines ares extended into Minnesota from the South while minerals
(i.e., energy)-related public utilities are likely to decline in total
employment as output expansion lags behind worker productivity gains in
future years.7
Table 2.1
Iron Ores Production (in Thousands of Long Tons) and Value of
Production, U.S. and Minnesota, 1970-1978.
Value of
Iron Ore Production Production
United Minnesota in Minnesota
States Taconite Natural Total Proportion Total Per
Year of U.S. T Ores
(thou.tons)(thou. tons)(thou. tons)(thou. tons) (pet. ) (roil. $) (~~
1970 89.8 35.1 21.0 56.1 62.5 567 10.11
1971 80.8 33.8 17.5 51.3 63.5 547 10,67
1972 75.4 34.6 14.4 49.0 65.0 602 12,28
1973 87.7 42.0 18.0 60.0 68.4 785 13.09
1974 84.4 40.9 17.6 58.5 69.3 947 16.18
1975 78.9 40.9 10.3 51.2 64.9 982 19,18
1976 80.0 40.9 9.5 50.1 62.6 1,138 22.72
1977 (strike) 57.0 26.4 4.6 31*O 54.4 782 25.23
1978 85.9 52.2 6.2 58.4 68,0 1,718 29,42
Source: F.L. Klinger, U.S. Bureau of Mines, Washington, D.C., JuIY~
1978; and Ronald C. Briggs, U.S. Bureau of Mines, Twin Cities
Liasion Office, August, 1979.8
Mineral Industry Input Requirements and Output Disbursements
Input requirements are mineral industry purchases of supplies,
materials and services. Output disbursements are mineral industry sales
of products to industry located within the state, to households, to
inventories, to markets outside the state (exports) and to government.
Input requirements and output disbur~ements for 55 Minnesota industry
groups are shown in the interindustry transactions table (which is avail-
able in the complete report cited earlier). Industry input requirements
are represented by the column entries, while output disbursements are
represented by the row entries in the transactions table. Ten mineral-
related industries are included in the interindustry transactions tables,
namely, iron and ferrous ores mining (No. 4), nonferrous metals mining
(No. 5), stone and clay quarrying (No. 7), petroleum refining (No. 20),
stone, clay and glass products manufacturing (No. 2), primary iron products
manufacturing (No. 23), other primary products manufacturing (No. 25),
electric services (No. 40), and gas services (No, 41). Pipeline trans-
portation is part of the transportation industry (No. 34).
Procedures used to derive the input-output table are described in
detail in the complete report. Briefly, the input-output tables for the
United States for the years 1970 and 1967 were used as secondary data
sources. This involves making the assumption that if a given industry
is present in Minnesota, then it will use the same technology as its
U.S. counterpart. This assumption is inappropriate in two cases if an
input-output table dating from 1970 is to accurately represent inter-
industry interactions in more recent years.
The iron ore industry still produced large quantities of natural
ores in 1970, a process which was less energy intensive than taconite
pellet production. For this reason, a detailed study of taconite in-
dustry input requirements was undertaken and the results were used to
modify the 1970 input-output table so it reflected the technology of
1979. This was also done for copper ores mining and for copper smelt-
ing and refining so that input requirements for these potential indus-
tries reflect the technology needed to process the Minnesota copper-
nickel ores.
Iron Ores
The taconite industry is an intensive user of electric power and
natural gas. Electricity is used for electromagnetic separation of iron-
bearing materials from waste rock. Natural gas is extensively used to
fire kilns which harden taconite pellets. Maintenance and repairs re-
sults in large purchases from the construction industry. There are also
large purchases of machinery and transportation. Most of the transpor-
tation expenditure is for taconite pellet storage, docks, and harbor
facilities needed for shipping pellets on the Great Lakes. There are
also significant purchases from the petroleum industry and the primary
iron and steel industry and from wholesalers. Petroleum purchases are
primarily diesel fuel and lubricants for equipment. Primary iron
purchases are chiefly grinding balls. Wholesalers sell many items not
manufactured in Minnesota.9
Purchases from these eight industry groups constituted 79 percent
of taconite industry purchases from Minnesota suppliers, estimated to
be $125 million (1970 dollars). This amounts to approximately $2.20
per ton of pellets produced, Wages and salaries paid to taconite workers
amount to an additional $2.15 per ton of pellets produced.
The taconite industry does not deliver pellets to markets with-
in Minnesota. Thus, row entries are zero in the interindustry trans-
actions table, except for the column entries for inventory change and
exports. The taconite industry is Minnesota’s eighth ranking exporting
industry as represented by the dollar volume of sales outside the State.
This industry accounts for approximately six percent of total sales.
Non-Ferrous Metal Ores
Currently, no non-ferrous metal ores are being extracted in Minne-
sota, except for exploratory purposes. Exploration for copper, nickel,
uranium and other minerals is being conducted. This activity, classi-
fied as metal mining services, thus contributes some output and employ-
ment in the Minnesota economy. The dollar volume of activity is small,
but growing.
Stone and Clay
The stone, clay and gravel (quarrying) industry makes significant
purchases from itself and from stone, clay, glass manufacturing, mach-
inery manufacturing, wholesale trade, real estate and rental, and
business services industries. Industry purchases from itself represent
transfers between individual producers. Purchases from the stOn@, claY,
glass manufacturing industry are largely for abrasive cutting tools
used in dressing stone. Machinery purchases are for materials handling
equipment.
Petroleum Refining and Related Industry
The petroleum refining and related industry makes purchases pri-
marily from stone and clay quarrying, construction, machinery manufac-
turing, paper and allied products manufacturing, chemicals and allied
products manufacturing, stone, clay and glass manufacturing, motor
freight transportation, electric service, gas service, wholesale trade,
finance and insurance, real estate, and business services. Purchases
from these 14 industries constitute 79 percent of purchases from all
Minnesota industry.
Purchases from stone and clay quarrying are used to make paving
mixtures. Paper and allied products and stone, clay, and glass Proclucts
are used in manufacturing roofing materials. Fabricated metal manufac-
turing establishments furnish pipes, valves, and other products to re-
fineries.10
Stone, Clay and Glass
The stone, clay and glass manufacturing industry is a hetero-
geneous group of a large number of establishments. Inputs are pur-
chased from stone and clay quarrying and paper and allied products
manufacturing (for packaging). Motor freight purchases are for delivery
of raw materials. Electric and gas services industry purchases are
primarily to operate machinery and for kilns. The total of these pur-
chases is 34 percent of purchases from all Minnesota suppliers.
Industry output disbursements, as indicated by the entries in row
22, are entirely within the state. The construction industry receives
59 percent of the output disbursements.
Primary Iron and Steel
The primary iron and steel manufacturing industry consists of a
steel maker who melts scrap in an electric furnace; and of a number of
gray iron foundries. Inputs are purchased primarily from the construc-
tion, other primary metals manufacturing, fabricated metals manufac-
turing, machinery manufacturing, electric machinery manufacturing,
railroads, motor freight, electric service, gas service, wholesale
trade, finance and insurance, business services, and other industry.
Purchases from these 13 industry groups constitute 71 percent of in-
dustry purchases from Minnesota industry.
Purchases from the construction industry are for maintenance and
repair. Purchases from other primary metals and fabricated metals
manufacturing may be both scrap materials for the steelmaker and semi-
finished goods for the foundries.
Industry output disbursements are to nearly every Minnesota indus-
try, as indicated in row 23. Fabricated metals and machinery manufac-
turing receive 55 percent of total disbursements. No output dsiburse-
ments are for export.
Electric Utilities
The electric utilities industry makes significant purchases from con-
struction, petroleum refining, railroads, motor freight, electric ser-
vices, gas services, wholesale trade, finance and insurance, business
services, federal government enterprise, and state and local government
enterprise. Purchases from these 11 industry groups amount to 95 per-
cent of industry purchases from Minnesota suppliers.
Industry purchases from construction are for facilities maintenance
and repair. Purchases form petroleum refining are primarily fuels while
railroads haul coal into Minnesota. Purchases from the electric utility
industry represent intra-industry sales of electricity, a common practice.
The gas utilities industry furnishes fuel.11
Electric utility industry output disbursements are to nearly every
industry and to households. Electric service is a residentiary indus-
try. Iron ores mining and the retail trade industry are the two largest
electric service users in the State. Together, they account for 18
percent of total electric service industry output. Heavy electric pur-
chases by state and local government enterprise represent purchases by
municipal utilities for resale to customers they service. Households
purchase a total of 23 percent of electric output value.
Gas Utilities
The gas utilities industry makes most of its purchases from stone
and clay quarrying, construction, gas service, finance and insurance,
real estate, business services, federal government, and state and local
government. Purchases from these eight industry groups constitute 91
percent of industry purchases from Minnesota suppliers.
Industry purchases from stone and clay quarrying are primarily
gravel and fill for maintenance of facilities. Purchases from con-
struction are for maintenance and repair. Gas service purchases are
intra-industry transfers. Some gas may also be used as fuel by pumps
used to fill and evacuate above ground and underground storage facil-
ities. Purchases from federal, state and local governments are pri-
marily fees for maintenance and repair of right-of-way as well as pur-
chases of public enterprise services.
Industry output disbursements are to nearly every industry group
and to households. Electric service, iron ores mining, and paper and
allied products manufacturing are the largest users with 13 percent,
5 percent, and 3 percent, respectively, of total output. Households
consume an additional 40 percent of output value.
In terms of cubic feet consumed, electric service, iron ores
mining and paper and allied products manufacturing are the heaviest
industrial users with 22 percent, 16 percent, and 10 percent of total.
consumption, respectively.
Mineral Industry
Direct and indirect effects of
Demand Multipliers
Minnesota mineral industry expendi-
tures for supplies, materials, and services may be estimated using the
interindustry transactions data. Direct effects stem from sales to
mineral industries by Minnesota suppliers. In turn, indirect effects
stem from these suppliers’ input purchases from their own suppliers.
Each dollar’s worth of mineral industry purchases thus sets in motion
a chain of expenditures which totals more than a dollar.
Mineral industry demand multipliers representing direct and indirect
effects of mineral industry output changes on input-supplying industries
are presented in Table 2.2. These effects are derived from the inter-
industry transactions on current account and, hence, they depict year-. 12
Table 2.2
Dtc~cS ~mlIt~ciirect Zff~cts ofa l-Unit Changein FinalDem~nd for Specified
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to-year industry output changes associated with a $1 change in a given
industry final demand.
The industry incidence of the tptal effect of a $1 increase in the
final demand for the gross output of the iron mining industry is shown,
in part, in row 4 of Table 2.2. For example, the total effect -- direct
and indirect -- of a $1 increase in the exports of iron ore on the iron
mining industry itself is also $1 (because of the lack of inter-industry
transactions). Total effect on all industries of the $1 increase in iron
ore exports is $1.33. Thus, in this example, the indirect effect on
other industry output totals to $0.33.
Comparison of the iron mining industry output multiplier with the
livestock industry multiplier (row 1 in Table 2.2) reveals a large dif-
ference in their direct and indirect effects. The total all-industry
output effect of a $1 increase in the final demand for livestock indus-
try output is $2.25. Of this total, only $0.03 is due to the 12 mineral-
related industries listed in Table 2.2.
The mineral industry demand mul~iplf.ers generally are smaller than
those for agriculture because of the lesser dependence of the mineral
industries on the input-supplying industries in the state. Also, a
proportionately larger value added outlay results in a lower output mul-
tiplier for the mineral.-related industries. Both conditions result in
a reduced level of internal (i.e., ipter-industry) interdependencewhich
thus means a reduced level of total -- direct and indirect -- effects.14
Mineral Industry Outlook
While the short-term output multipliers are generally low for the
mineral-related industries, the long-term output multipliers are much
higher because of the large induced effects resulting from the large
value added component. In the standard Leontief inverse, the value added
coefficients are excluded. Much of the value added is retained in the
state, however, particularly as wage and salary payments to employees
and tax payments to state and local governments. Both forms of income
payments are recirculated within the Minnesota economy, which contributes
to large induced effects as measured by long-term growth in employment
and income,
Baseline Projections
Industry gross output, employment and value added projections of
the Minnesota economy were derived with the aid of existing database,
including related assumptions and computer programs for the high-output,
or baseline, option. The results show gross output increases in the
mineral-related industries as follows:
Projected, 2000
Industry Estimated Total Increase
























































The projected 1970-2000 increase of 84 percent in the gross output of
the iron mining industry compares with a projected increase of 131 per-




mi~eral-related industries and a projected increase of
all industry in Minnesota. The high-output option for
industry is consistent with capital expenditure plans
m~ning companies,
Corresponding increases in value added were derived also for each
industry listed in Table 3.1. These increases differ in their per-
centage levels because’of differences in the proportion of industry
gross outlays accounted for by the income payments to resource owners,
i.e., the total value added of the industry. The value added of all15
Table 3.1
hstimaLed and projected Cross out}l[~t (in 1970 dollars), Fmploym,!nt
and Value Adcled(in 197(3 do.1.l.ars) in S\,eciflt,d Producjn& Sector in Minnesota
1970 allli ~f)~~.
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Hi8h taconit.i+ output option (of approximately 101 million long tons
taconite production).16
industry in Minnesota is projected to increase from $24.5 billion in
1970 to $57.7 billion in 2000 (in 1970 dollars),
Industry employment levels are less likely to increase over the
1970-2000 period than the value added levels because of generally in-
creasing levels of c?utputper worker. In those industries with annual
rates of increase in output per worker which are larger than the annual
rates of increase in gross output, the employment levels decline (e.g.,
iron mining). Total employment in Minnesota is projected to increase
nonetheless from 1.6 million to 2.2 million in 2000.
Mining Impact
The long-term mining impact on the Minnesota economy is depicted
in terms of changes in gross output, employment and value added due
to changes in mining industry gross output (Table 3.2). To show this
impact, iron ore and taconite production levels set at approximately
one-half the high output option. This intermediate option provides
for a 37.5 million long ton increase in taconite production above the
1970 level. The difference between this intermediate level and the
projected 2000 level in Table 3.1 is represented as the mining impact.
The intermediate option represents the levels of all industry
activity associated with the intermediate taconite output level (of
78.6 million long tons of output). The sum of the mining baseline
projection and the mining impact projection is equivalent to the high
taconite, or baseline, output projection.
Anticipated industry expansion from the intermedaite to the high
taconite output option would involve increases in three economic in-
dicators for the taconite (i.e., iron ores) industry as follows:
Indicator Taconite Total
Gross Output (mil,dol.) 266.6 1,095.2
Employment (thou.) 3.1 21.3
Value Added (mil.dol.) 153.9 686.0
All of the anticipated mineral expansion is in taconite production. Most
increase in total economic activity associated with the expanded taco-
nite industry production would occur in Northeast Minnesota.
The long-term taconite mining impact on the Minnesota economy is
represented by changes in all industry gross output which are due to
changes in the demand for taconite pellets. To show this impact, the
gross output difference (of $266.6 million) between the intermediate and
high taconite output option is adjusted for the short-term effect by
adding the equivalent short-term indirect gross output change (of $89
million) associated with the increase in taconite industry output. The
taconite industry and its input-supplying industries in the state are
now viewed as a single industry complex, which represents an expanding17
Table 3.2
PrOjected Effects of Ti-an Mining Jndt!stry Expansion nn CrOss Outpl(t(in 1970dollars),
Jhnploy[,,~nt and LralueA.ldt:il (in 1970 d~ll:trs)in Spc+cifiedProducing
Sector in Minnesota, 1978-2000,
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sector of the Minnesota economy against which overall state economic
growth is measured. The derived long-term demand multiplier for industry
output is 3.08 (i.e., 1095.2 + 355,6) rather than 1.33, as in the short-
term case. The long-term multiplier thus incorporates the long-term
induced effects of the recycling of the “new” dollars derived from the
taconite exports.
The multiplier analysis illustrates the importance of viewing the
taconite industry, not in isolation, but as a part of a growing taco-
nite industry cluster. This cluster as a whole has an overall long-
term economic impact which is 2 to 3 times its corresponding short-term
level. This is simply another way of describing what has long been
observed, namely, that the full importance of the taconite industry
is greatly underestimated if only the direct, or even short-term, im-
pacts are considered.19
Taxes Originating in Mineral-Related Industry
Minnesota state and local tax revenues originating in the mineral-
related industries include the principal public income sources -- income
taxes and sales and use taxes. They include, also, special taxes, like
the gross earnings tax on the railroads owned by taconite producers,
the royalty tax, the occupation tax, and the production tax. The
latter, which apply to the iron mining, taconite and copper-nickel in-
dustries, substitute for the corporate income tax, which is of lesser
importance as a revenue source in these industries.
Wide differences occurred in the average annual growth rates for
individual tax sources. While property taxes increased at a 4.7 percent
rate, general sales, income, and severance and tonnage taxes increased
at above-average rates -- 25,9 percent, 26.9 percent and 43.3 percent,
respectively. The mineral-related industries were included among the
rapidly increasing tax sources, as follows:
Tax Source



























Thus, the mineral industry tax liability increased, not only in total
dollars, but, also, as a proportion of all tax revenues.
Tax revenues derived from all economic units in the state, as
shown in Table 4.1, accounted for $1,9 billion, or 64.5 percent, of the
$3 billion total general revenues in 1970. By 1975, tax revenues were
nearly $3.3 billion, or 60.4 percent of the $5.4 billion total general
revenues. Thus, while tax revenues increased an average 13.8 percent
per year in the five-year period from 1970, they declined as a propor-
tion of total governmental revenues. Federal government transfers
to state and local agencies in Minnesota increased from 35.5 percent
to 39.6 percent of total revenues over the five-year period.20
Table 4.1
General Revenue of State and Local Government From Specified Source,
Minnesota, 1970-71 and 1975-76.
1970-71 1975-76 Average
~otall_/ Propor- ~Otal~/ Propor- Annual
tion of Lion of Change,
Source Total Total 1970:75
(mil.doJ) (pet.)(mil.dol.) (pet.) (pet.)
General Revenue, Total 2,993.4
Intergovernmental Rev.,Total
From Fed. Govt. 485.6
From State Govt. ~/




Severance & Tonnage Taxes,Total
Iron Ore Royalty Tax
Taconite Royalty Tax
Copper-Nickel Royalty Tax


















































































U.S. Bureau of the Census, Governmental Finances in 1970-71,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington$ D.C,, 1972, Table 17,
p. 32.
U.S. Bureau of the Census, Governmental Finances in 1975-76,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1977, Table 17,
P* 48,
Duplicative transactions between levels of government are excluded,
$0.5 million or less.
0.05 percent or less.21
Structure of Mineral-Related Tax Revenues and Disbursements
Further breakdowns of the taxes originating from the mineral-
related industries are presented later in thic chapter, First, however,
state and local government revenue sources, are presented for each level
of government in the state in Table 5.1. This summary presentation of
the state tax structure (for the fiscal periods ending July 1, 1975 to
June 30, 1976) highlights the importance of state government in financ-
ing local governments. For example, of the $3.0 billion in state gov-
ernment.revenues, $1.5 billion was redistributed to local governments.
Total intergovernmentalrevenues of local governments exceeded $1,7
billion, or one-half of their total general revenues, while local
property taxes accounted for less than 30 percent of this total.
Mineral Taxes
The three mineral taxes -- the occupation tax, the production tax
and the royalty tax -- have increased in yield in the 1970’s despite
their generally constant rates, as shown in Table 5.2. Much of the
yield increase is the result of the recent escalation in the taconite
production tax rate, which is adjusted to the rate of gorwth in the
taconite price index.
The specified tax rates are multiplied by the value of production
andfor the quality of production to obtain the tax yeilds listed in
Table 5.3. These data show the recent shift to the taconite produc-
tion tax as the principal source of mineral tax revenues in the state.
In 1978, the taconite production tax contributed over $69 million, or
70.8 percent, of the $97.7 million in total state revenues from mineral
taxes.
Distribution of state mineral tax revenues follows a prescribed
set of rules, as shown in Table 5.4. While the distribution formulae
have been stable for the occupation tax, they have changed repeatedly
for the production tax. Major beneficiaries of these changes are the
Economic Protection Fund and the Environmental Protection Fund. Both
funds are administered by the Iron Range Resource and Rehabilitation
Board.
Actual disbursements of state mineral tax revenues to state and
local agencies are listed in Table 5.5. Large increases are shown
in the revenue disbursements to local agencies, including counties,
municipalities, and school districts. Total local disbursements in-
creased from $9,715,000, or 52.6 percent of total disbursements in
1970, to $77,747,000, or 79.4 percent of the total in 1975.
Corporate Income Tax
While the mineral taxes partly replaced corporate income taxes
for the metal mining industries, more than 10 percent of all the cor-
porate income tax revenues in the state originate from the mineral-
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Mineral Tax RatesinMinnesota, 1970-1978.L’
Produc-- Occupation Tax ProductionTax Royalty Tax
ti.on 3/ Taconitgl ~aconite~/
::;n~;-
Taconite- copper-4, Copper-b,
Year Nickel – Nickel –
:::n~l :;:::;-2/
(percent) (percent) ‘-— (percent) (cents) (cents) (percent) (percent) (perc:ent)
1970 12,0 12.0 1.0 11.5 2.5 12.0 12.0 12.0
1971 15.5 15.0 1.0 15.5 2.5 15.5 15.0 .15.0
1972 15.5 15.0 1.0 18.5 2.5 15.5 15.0 15.0
1973 15.5 15.0 1.0 20.5 2.5 15.5 15.0 15.0
1974 15.5 15.0 1.0 29.7 2.5 15.5 15.0 15.0
1975 15.5 15.0 1.0 74.9 2.5 15.5 15.0 15.0
1976 15.5 15.0 1.0 76.5 2.5 15.5 15.0 15.0
1977 15.5 15.0 1.0 129.5 2.5 15.5 15.0 15.0
1978 15.5 15.0 1.0 139.9 2.5 15.5 15.0 15.0
— —
Minnesota Department of F.QvenLle. Minnesota Mining Tax Guide. Minnesota Department of
Revenue, Centennial Office Building, St. Paul, Minnesota, 55101, July 1978.
Since 1941 certain deductions and credits, including a labor credit, have been allowed to encollragethe
utilization OF low-grade, undergrolmd, high labor cost ores.
A separate occupation tax on the mining and production of taconite, semi-taconite and iron sulphides Gas
passed in 1971.
Production cost allowances aad credits for research and for experimentation and exploration are deducted
from the 1 percent rate.
As escalator based on iron content and an additional escalator based on the wholesale price index wers in
effect until 1971 when an additional tax was passed and 1975 when a second additional tax was passed.
The last major change in the taconite production tax occurred in 1977 when the additional taxes were
repealed and the basic tax rate was increased to $1.25 per ton of merchantable iron or~ produced in 1973.
For 1978, the basic rate of $1.25 was increased by the rate of growth in the steel mill production index
for January of the production year.
Base production tax for copper-nickel ore is 2.5c per gross ton PIUS 10% of the base tax for each1%
that the average copper-nickel content per gross tax exceeds 1%. This total is then subject to an
increase proportional to any increase in the current year average monthly wholesale price index for all
commodities over the 1967 monthly average.
Gross tax rate on royalties follows the occupation tax rate, with all taxes being collected from the leasee.
A credit which reduces the effective royalty tax rate to the effective rate for occupation taxes is al-
lowed for taconite, seni-taconite and iron sulphide royalty taxes on land that is being mined.
An additional 1% royalty tax is collected on royalties paid on leases for silver, gold, plati.mun,
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and, also, in Table 5.7 for the 1975 calendar year. The total corporate
income tax liability for the mineral-related industries increased from
$5.8 million to $47.3 million from 1970 to 1975 -- an average annual
increase of 61 percent. During the same period, the tax liability for
all corporations increased from $57.8 million to $172.3 million -- an
average annual increase of 39.6 percent.
The mineral-related industries are characterizedby an above-
average value added per unit of output and above-average proportion of
value added less earnings (from which business profits are derived).
The higher profit, or net income, levels are associated with higher
levels of capital investment per worker in the mineral-related industries
as compared with all industry in the state.
Sales and Use Tax
The mineral-related industries are a source of sales and use tax
revenues because of the sale and/or purchase of goods and services for
final use, as shown in Table 5.8. In 1970, the total sales and use tax
liability of the mineral-related industries was $11.6 million, or 6,7
percent of the $172 million total sales and use tax liability for all
industry. By 1975, this tax had increased to $13.1 million and $386.1
million for the mineral-related industries and all industry, respectively.
The more rapid rate of increase for the mineral-related industries was
due to the large sales and purchases of constructionmaterials for final
use in the taconite mining industry.
When all tax revenues, except property tax, are combined for the
mineral-related industry and all industry, the rapid growth of mineral-
related industry tax revenue sources is demonstrated by two critical
values -- gross state product and employment (Table 5.9). Mineral-
related, and especially mining industry, tax revenues have increased
much more sharply than general tax revenues. However, the level of tax
revenue per $1,000 of Gross State Product is much lower for mineral-
related industry than all private industry, while the opposite is true
per 1,000 employment. Gross state product per worker is exceptionally
high in mineral-related industry because of correspondinglyhigh capital
investment per worker.
State and Local Government Expenditures
The fiscal impact of the mineral-related industries is measured,
not only by the revenues originating in these industries, but, also,
by the state and local government expenditureswhich are supported by
these revenues. Education, which is the largest expenditure category,
is declining in importance while health, public welfare, sewerage and
sanitation, local parks and recreation, and related categories are in-
creasing in importance, as shown in Table 5.10. Even capital outlays,
which accounted for a declining portion of total state and local govern-
ment expenditures in the 1970-75 period, are increasing for these ex-
penditure categories, especially the basic community facilities.29
Table 5.7
Minnesota Net Income and Tax Liability of Mineral-Related
Industries, Minnesota, 1975, ~/
—..—.—.
MN Net Income MN Tax Liability
Total Average Total Average
Annual Annual
Industry Change ——— .— Change
No. Title 1970-75 1970-75 ——



















































































:1/ Commissioner of Revenue, Minnesota Corporation Income Tax, Tax .
Returns Filed During Calendar Year 1976, Income Tax Bulletin No.
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A further breakdown of state and local expenditures reveals the
government level of expenditure (Table 5,11). Counties, municipali-
ties and special districts account for much of the most recent growth
in local government expenditures. These governmental units also have
been the largest beneficiaries of the recent increases in mineral tax
revenues and, in case of future mineral development, they will be the
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Projected Mineral Tax Revenues
Fiscal impacts of projected growth in mineral production are il-
lustrated in the comparison of mineral tax revenues for the two 10-year
periods -- 1970-79 and 1980-89 (Table 6.1). During the 1970-79 period,
total mineral tax revenues from iron ore mining and taconite production
approached $0.5 billion, with 40 percent of the total being collected
in 1978 and 1979. If present tax laws were to remain unchanged, the
intermediate production option and a five-percent annual increase in
the taconite price index would yield total mineral tax revenues of more
nearly $1.7 billion for the 10-year period from 1980 to 1989.
The distribution of tax revenues differs sharply between the two
periods, with the state share declining and the local share increasing,
especially the distribution to the two protection funds, as shown be-
low:




School Districts 22.2 18.1
I.R.R.R.B. 3.5 1.9
Econ. Prot. Fund 3.6 13.0
Evir. Prot. Fund 7.1 25.9
State 27.4 16.3
Total 100.O 100.0
If the present laws were to remain unchanged and the production and price
projections were confirmed, then the two protection funds would receive
nearly 40 percent of total taconite tax revenues by 1989. The revenue
distribution to other local governmental agencies would increase during
this period, but at a decreasing rate (as indicated by the decline in
the percentage distribution between the two periods).
The income redistribution achieved with the mineral tax revenues
serves a dual purpose. It imposes a local levy on export-producing
firms which iron and steel consumers pay through higher product costs,
It also re-directs more of the tax revenues to environmental rehabili-
tation and economic development rather than social and economic services,
Local residents would be the major beneficiaries of the environmental
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